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  I have a good friend named Steve (not his real name). Steve works part-

time as a floor salesman for a major retailer. That retailer tightly controls Steve’s hours so 

that they do not have to pay him any benefits. Though he is 40 years old, Steve just got 

married last year and is now expecting his first child. This should be a joyous occasion, but 

my friend is often disheartened. Though he is truly one of the most intelligent, generous, 

and humorous people that I know, he lives in poverty and in constant fear of a health or 

other crisis that could ruin his family. Add a baby to this mix, and you can understand why 

Steve is worried about the future. When he approaches his employers about a raise or a 

promotion, he always hears the same thing: “If you just had a degree, we could work with 

you.” When he sends his resume out in the marketplace, he gets one rejection letter after 

another citing his lack of a college degree—even for entry-level positions. 

Like many other people, Steve has amassed in the neighborhood of 70 or so college credit 

hours over the years but has nothing to show for that work. For millions of people like Ste-

ve who want the opportunity to continue their education and obtain a degree, the current 

educational system seems insular and monolithic: class times and course delivery methods 

are ill-suited to working adults; tuition costs are prohibitive; the transfer credit process is 

arbitrary, nebulous, contradictory, and confusing; financial aid can be a mess; bureaucratic 

issues abound; little-to-no opportunities are available for older students to obtain college 

credit by demonstrating mastery on specific competencies that they may already possess 

from work, military, or life experiences. In short, people like my friend Steve have been 

largely marginalized or ignored by more traditional educational institutions. 

In higher education, the fastest growing student audience is the non-traditional adult stu-

dent. Right now, they are largely being served by two-year institutions and for-profit 

online institutions, but the growth potential for this audience shows no sign of slowing.  

With Complete College Georgia calling for 60% of Georgia adults to have a certificate or  

with Dr. Jason Huett  
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degree by 2020, I ask, “What is our obligation to people like my friend Steve?  Do we move forward with business as 

usual and the ‘this is the way we have always done things because this is the way we have always done things’ mind-

set? Do we simply say ‘that is not what we do; that is not who we serve’ and cede our responsibility to these learners 

at the time when they need us most? Or do we envision a UWG where potential students like Steve can access a flex-

ible, affordable, forward-thinking, and high-quality education that can help them move out of poverty and achieve 

their modest dreams?” 

If anyone is going to serve the “Steves” of this world, I hope it will be us because, quite frankly, we can do it better 

than our competition. While refashioning some of our programs and institutional rules, regulations, and objectives in 

order to better serve non-traditional adult learners may not be as compelling or immediately gratifying as adding 

new stadiums and dining halls, it could potentially have a much greater impact on countless lives and communities.  

On with the newsletter!  

In this newsletter, we meet Ross Diener—the principal of Forest Park Elementary school in Albany, New York, in our 

“I Am West Georgia” section. He is also a hot yoga practitioner and a member of Cohort 12 in the online doctoral 

program of School Improvement. Our new graduate student worker and future Theological Counselor, Anthony 

Thomason, is profiled in our “Meet the Staff” section (Welcome Anthony!). And we hear from the always upbeat and 

wonderful Laurie Ware about her transition to online teaching and learning with the UWG Department of Nursing in 

our “Online Faculty Spotlight.”  

As usual, the rest of the newsletter is filled with some great information and, if you have any feedback or ideas for 

inclusion, please send them our way.  

Cheers,  

Jason Huett 

Associate Dean of Online Development and USG eCore 
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 Atomic Learning:          

 Atomic Learning provides a plethora of software training and support resources pertinent to teaching online at 

undergraduate & graduate levels. Atomic Learning offers instant, simplified answers to technical and usage ques-

tions, as well as thorough step-by-step training videos and documents regarding a huge array of tools, workshops, 

and resources applicable to changing and contemporary aspects of teaching  online. Users can also help students 

overcome tech-fears by sharing this resource. Free for UWG Faculty. 

 www.atomiclearning.com  Sign in with: Username: UWG. Password: college  

 Adobe Captivate:          

 Adobe Captivate software helps you rapidly create a wide range of interactive eLearning content. You can 

create software simulations in HD, import Microsoft® PowerPoint slides and enhance them with multimedia, in-

sert interactive elements and quizzes, and much more. With Captivate, you can deliver content to virtually any 

device. For a free 30-day trial of Adobe Captivate 6, click here. The  FDC has laptop computers available for 

check out with Captivate preinstalled. 

Online Teaching Tools 

http://www.atomiclearning.com
https://www.adobe.com/cfusion/tdrc/index.cfm?product=captivate&loc=en_us
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Meet the Staff 

Anthony Thomason 

Graduate Assistant 

My name is Anthony Thomason.  I am a new graduate assistant at 

UWG|Online and am happy to be here.  I grew up in Temple, Georgia, 

which is a very small city next to Carrollton.  It was at Haralson County 

High School  where I met my wife in 2006.  After graduating  from high 

school, I enrolled here at the University of West Georgia in 2008 as a Computer Science major.    

In February of 2009, I had a transformative experience in an Introduction to Psychology class that 

I was enrolled in and quickly changed my major to psychology. 

After graduating with a B.A. in Psychology and a minor in Philosophy, I felt a want and need  to 

continue my education in psychology.  I am currently enrolled in the M.A. in Psychology program 

at UWG and am thoroughly enjoying it.  My interests include various approaches to psychothera-

py, such as Existential Psychotherapy, Dialogical Psychotherapy, Gestalt Therapy, and Rational 

Emotive Behavior Therapy.  I am interested in working as a counselor both inside and outside the 

Christian  Church.  I am also interested in going to seminary and perhaps pursuing a Ph.D. in The-

ology after completing my education here so that I can teach Theology and Pastoral Counseling at 

the college level. 

Over the past couple of years, I have worked in other areas of customer service including being a 

Geek Squad Officer here at UWG and a Director of Social Services at a non-profit HIV testing cen-

ter, both of which I really enjoyed. 

In my brief time at UWG|Online, I have learned a great deal about using the D2L system and oth-

er external applications in order to help faculty with problems that they may encounter.  Meeting 

and working with my co-workers and helping faculty through a variety of mediums have been 

great opportunities for me that I have highly enjoyed. 

Outside of work and school,  I enjoy spending time with my wife Sarah and our two dogs, Soren 

and Enya.  I also enjoy reading philosophy, theology and psychology texts in my free time, as well 

as traveling, cooking, watching documentaries, yoga, playing chess, playing video games, and 

spending time with family and friends. 

I look forward to meeting and working with you all and if you would like to contact me, please 

send me an email at anthonythomason@gmail.com  or give me a call at the FDC.  I will be happy 

to assist you in any way that I can. 

 

 

 

mailto:amylynnshugart@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

Online Learning Headlines:    

 

 “Bill of Rights” for Online Students Click here 

 

 “Georgia State University to Grant Course Credit for MOOCs”           Click here 

 

 D2L Acquires DegreeCompass     Click here 

 

 “Do Your Job Better:  Student Engagement in the Online Classroom”     Click here 

 

 Top Tech Trends in Higher Education:  NMC Horizon Report Click here 

 

 Google releases MOOC       Click here   

 

 

If you only Try One Thing this month, try this:   

 CamScanner:  The CamScanner application allows users to scan items into PDF or 

JPEG files using a mobile phone.  A free upgrade to the full version is available to regis-

trants with  a .edu email address.  For more information, follow this link.  To download, 

click here.  

 

If you are Adventurous check out:   

 Etherpad Lite:  This is a collaborative writing alternative to Google Docs for both Win-

dows and Mac users.  For more information, follow this link.  To download, click here 

for etherpad.org. 

 MobileMouse Pro:  This application turns a smartphone into a keyboard and trackpad, 

thereby letting you use a smartphone to give  presentations.  For more information, fol-

low this link.  To read reviews and/or download, visit  www.mobilemouse.com. 
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Online News & Notes 

http://chronicle.com/article/Bill-of-Rights-Seeks-to/136783/?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://chronicle.com/blogs/wiredcampus/georgia-state-u-to-grant-course-credit-for-moocs/41795?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://chronicle.com/blogs/wiredcampus/desire2learn-acquires-course-suggestion-software-inspired-by-netflix-and-amazon/41831?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://chronicle.com/article/Student-Engagement-in-the/136897/?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://www.nmc.org/publications/2013-horizon-report-higher-ed
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/improve-your-results-with-googles-advanced-power-searching-mooc/45589?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/turn-your-phone-into-a-scanner/45757?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://www.intsig.com/en/CamScanner.html
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/collaborative-writing-with-etherpad-lite-on-mac-os-x/45487?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://etherpad.org/
http://etherpad.org/
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/mobilemouse-pro-use-your-smartphone-to-give-a-presentation/45655?cid=wc&utm_source=wc&utm_medium=en
http://www.mobilemouse.com/
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UWG ONLINE: Happenings, etc.  

 

February/March Trainings, Workshops, & Events: 

 

Introduction to D2L 
 2/28/2013 Time: 9:00-10:30a.m. Location: FDC 
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=2008&Iid=18980&Frm=O  

 D2L: Dropbox and Rubrics  
3/4/2013 Time: 1:30-3:00p.m. Location: FDC  
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1950&Iid=18665&Frm=O  
 
D2L: Gradebook 
3/14/2013 Time: 1:30-3:00p.m. Location: FDC  
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1956&Iid=18671&Frm=O  

Did You Know... Who’s Online? 
2/26/2013 Time: 1:30-3:00p.m. Location: FDC  
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1946&Iid=18661&Frm=O  

Did You Know... CourseDen (D2L) has an Intelligent Agent? 
3/6/2013 Time: 9:00-10:30a.m. Location: FDC (Faculty Development Center) 
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1952&Iid=18667&Frm=O  

Did You Know... StudyMate Class and TurnItIn are here?           
3/12/2013 Time: 9:00-10:30a.m. Location: TLC 1110 
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1954&Iid=18669&Frm=O  
 
 iApollo 
2/28/2013 and  3/14/2013  Time: 12:00-1:00p.m. Location: D2L Clubhouse/
Collaborate 
http://www.usg.edu/facultyresources/faculty_development/workshops/category/
academic_year_2012-2013 

  

Be sure to check out the UWG|Online Desire2Learn page for the latest infor-
mation on D2L with step-by-step tutorials, information on how to get one-on-
one assistance, and an up-to-the-minute training calendar!   Click Here  
 
 

http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=2008&Iid=18980&Frm=O
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1950&Iid=18665&Frm=O
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1956&Iid=18671&Frm=O
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1946&Iid=18661&Frm=O
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1952&Iid=18667&Frm=O
http://events.westga.edu/EventRegistration.aspx?Rid=1954&Iid=18669&Frm=O
http://www.usg.edu/facultyresources/faculty_development/workshops/category/academic_year_2012-2013
http://www.usg.edu/facultyresources/faculty_development/workshops/category/academic_year_2012-2013
http://uwgonline.westga.edu/d2l.php
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Online Faculty Kudos 

Professional Development 
 

 iApollo: 

 Please join us on iApollo for discussions, announcements, and D2L tips and tricks.  The 
 purpose of this “lunch and learn” clubhouse is to share success stories, discuss the 
 latest trends in online education, and offer tips and tricks for increasing student 
 achievement in the online environment.  Join us on the second and fourth Thursday 
 of each month from the comfort of your home or desk using Blackboard Collaborate.  
 

 2/28/2013 and  3/14/2013  Time: 12:00-1:00p.m. Location: D2L Clubhouse/
          Collaborate 
 http://www.usg.edu/facultyresources/faculty_development/workshops/
category/academic_year_2012-2013 
 
 

  Congratulations to the following faculty for completing the   

 Fall 2012 UWG|Online Cohort Training! 

 

   Dr. Angela Insenga   Dr. Leigh Ann Bussell  

   Brooke Parks   Dr. Cynthia Brown   

   Dr. Phyllis Snipes   Dr. George Bradford  

   Dr. Mary Alice Varga  Dr. Mary Bishop   

   Rod McRae    Samantha Dukes 

 

   Many thanks to Kim Huett and Dr. Mary Beth Slone  

    for your assistance in the Fall Cohort!  

  

http://www.usg.edu/facultyresources/faculty_development/workshops/category/academic_year_2012-2013
http://www.usg.edu/facultyresources/faculty_development/workshops/category/academic_year_2012-2013
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The year was 2001.  I was looking to relocate to Georgia when I happened to be 
sitting next to Dr. Cindy Epps from UWG SON at a panel presentation at a pain conference.  She 
inquired about my interest in relocating, and I produced a CV.  The rest is history.  The fit has been 
perfect for me and my daughter, who is a second year student at Emory University. 

One of my tasks as a new employee at the UWG Department of Nursing (at the time) was to help 
develop the MSN program.  With the help of a great dean and lots of exceptional graduate nursing 
faculty, we put together an excellent face-to-face curriculum.  Over the following years, feedback 
from students suggested that we might consider providing some course work online since the ma-
jority of students were commuting 2-4 hours one way.  So we slowly began to integrate online 
teaching and learning.  We continued to receive positive feedback detailing that the online offer-
ings made our program attractive and manageable for full-time employed nurses with multiple 
family obligations.  We progressed to an increasingly online environment, embracing online educa-
tion and using all of the wonderful resources offered by distance education.  (Thank you to Janet 
Gubbins and her team, and more recently to Dr. Jason Huett and his team, including David Lloyd, 
Matias Marabotto, and Dr. Debra Robinson.) 

Fast forward over the last 12 years.  Today, our graduate programs (MSN and EdD in Nursing Edu-
cation) are 100% online.  I have experienced some of my highest highs in mastering online tech-
niques and some of my lowest lows when I could not figure out how to create student presenta-
tion groups (among other things).  I teach theory and research at the MSN level and doctoral level, 
and I am constantly in the learning mode.  I want to make sure that I am open to change and doing 
things in different, but most importantly, effective ways.  My thought has always been that there 
are multiple ways to get to the endpoint.  I am not an online genius (and my colleagues and stu-
dents would quickly agree), but I am willing to try new technologies and embrace change.  I believe 
that the willingness and desire to learn new ways of teaching and learning are critical to success 
from both the faculty and student perspective.  Because of this willingness, I believe that I have 
kept myself engaged and encouraged other graduate faculty to embrace online opportunities.  

Learning to teach online is very laborious.  There are days that I long for the old days of face-to-
face!  How much easier that system was than this online process.  Don’t let anyone fool you.  
Online teaching/learning is incredibly intensive and not for wimps.  But as a “seasoned” faculty 
member, it has been very enriching for me.  I have learned so much, and with much help and won-
derful resources– faculty, staff, and graduate students– it has been a rewarding process.  These 
resources are essential for success.  For anyone considering online teaching, you have a great team 
in place to support you. 

On a personal note, when I am not busy with school, I love to visit the Emory campus and hear my 
talented daughter, Laurie Ann, perform in various  musical ensembles and choirs.  I also enjoy 
reading, gardening, hiking,  snow-skiing, and cooking (my daughter is laughing). 

 

 

Online Faculty Spotlight  

Laurie Ware, PhD, RN 

Associate Dean and Professor 

Department of Nursing 
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I Am West Georgia 
Ross Diener 

UWG|Online Student, Online Doctoral Candidate in Education 

I am a full-time student at the University of West Georgia, whether I am sitting at home or at work in my 

office in a suburb of New York City.  My name is Ross Diener, and I am a graduate student in the College 

of Education’s doctoral program in School Improvement. By day, I am the principal of Forest Park Ele-

mentary School, a K-5 facility with approximately 500 students and about 100 staff members. I have 

been in my present position for eleven years. Starting out as an elementary school teacher, I completed 

leadership training and worked my way up the ladder, first becoming an assistant principal and then a principal. By 

night, I become a graduate  student plying my way through a multitude of assignments.    

 As I said, I am a member of the School Improvement doctoral program in Cohort 12. I had ruled out attending a 

traditional graduate school because of the time commitment that I would have had to make. I had been actively explor-

ing various online programs, and by chance I happened to see a pop-up ad about the School Improvement program at 

UWG and was intrigued. At the time, there were three factors that persuaded me to apply to UWG.  First, it is a legiti-

mate university, not a “doctoral mill.” Second, the program could be completed within a three-year period.  Lastly, only 

one visit to campus was required (although it became two visits in actuality).       

 The benefits for me have included being able to work at my own pace even though there  are deadlines.  Some 

of those deadlines are difficult to achieve but when push comes to shove, you do it. A major benefit is having the library 

right in my home or office.  It is quite convenient to just log on and be able to retrieve material or have it sent within a 

short time. In addition to the research and reading components that go along with any doctoral program, I have been 

exposed to so many new and interesting web-based tools.  I doubt very seriously that I would have ever known that 

these tools, such as Glogster, existed. The courses have also forced me to become acquainted with social media connec-

tions and the whole idea of having online discussions with cohort members.        

 The cohort is a tight group.  It is up to each of us to determine the amount of time that we want to communi-

cate with each other, but everyone is extremely helpful and makes sure that everyone else gets through the process. 

There have been many times when I have been really stumped and did not know how to do something on the computer 

or for an assignment, and a cohort member helped me to navigate through it. As a cohort, we have a group connection 

and we strive to ensure everyone’s success.  Encouragement and support are always there, regardless of the circum-

stances. It is also interesting to get to know so many faculty members online. In addition to synchronous meetings, fac-

ulty is always available for “face-to-face” meetings and certainly through email. Hurricane Sandy created havoc in my 

area, but the loss of the internet was the biggest problem that I faced.  I had no access to the UWG web site and could 

not do any work. My faculty members and department chair were fantastic in working with me to ensure that I was able 

to get my work done and not be penalized, and my classmates were terrific in helping me to overcome so many other 

obstacles that were getting in my way as well.         

 Do I feel at a distance from UWG? Yes I do, but at the same time, I feel very much a part of it too. 

[Ross Diener and his small immediate family live in a suburban community of New York called Baldwin, which is located 

on the south shore of Long Island.  Most of his  family resides just outside of Atlanta, although they were all northern- 

born. In addition to participating in many of the cultural opportunities that New York has to offer, he is an advocate of 

hot yoga, walking (he had been a runner but had to convert to walking due to injuries), traveling, spending time with 

family and friends, reading (most recently mysteries), playing with his two mini-dachshunds, hanging out in the different 

neighborhoods of New York, and taking drives in the country with the convertible top down, weather permitting of 

course.]     
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Questions & Submissions 
For questions, suggestions, or items to include in the next newsletter such as:  

 

*Upcoming Events, Workshops & Trainings 
*Publications & Other Achievements 

*Online Teaching/Learning News & Insights 
 

Please contact Amy Waldrep: 

amylynnshugart@gmail.com 

 

We look forward to learning about and sharing your experiences  and achievements. 

Thank you for your contributions! 

thinking outside the box 

The first three people to email the correct answers to the following questions will win some-
thing awesome! 
 

1.   What is the name of the application that allows users to utilize smartphones in order 
to give presentations? 
 

2.   What is the name of the “lunch and learn”  clubhouse designed to aid faculty in the 
online learning education environment?  
 

3.  What is the name of the elementary school where “I Am West Georgia” online student 
Ross Diener is the principal?    

 

Please send an email to  amylynnshugart@gmail.com and list your full name, contact in-

formation, and your department. All questions must be answered correctly. Items awarded 

are for faculty use and will be transferred to department inventory. Thank you! 


